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APR 10 1997 

IA--cision 97-0-1-0-11 April 9, 1997 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Order Instituting Ruleillaking on lhe Commission's 
Proposed Policies GO\'erning ReslnlChtring 
California's Eledric Servires Industry and Rdorming 
Regulation. 

Order hlstituling In\'estigation on lhe Comn'lission's 
Proposed Policies Governing Restntcturing 
California's Eledric Services Industry and Rdorming 
Regulation. 

Rulemaking 9-l-0-l-031 

(filed ii~~ma 

hwestigation 9-l-0-l-032 
(Filed April 20, 199-1) 

ORDER GRANTING MOTION FOR RULEMAKING TO ESTABLISH 
UTILITY/AFFILIATE STANDARDS OF CONDUCT 

On Dt."'Ccmber 9, 1996, Enron Capil.1l and Trade Resources, New Energ}' 

e. Ventures, Inc., the School Project for Utility Rate ReductiOJl and the Regional Energ}' 

Management Coalition (together, SPURR/REMAC), The Utility Reform Network 

(TURN), Utility COI\SUrners' Action Network (UCAN), and XENERGY, Inc. 

(collectivel)', Petitioners) filed a "Pctition for Order Instituting Rulemaking" which for 

procedur .. ll reasons w .. \S accepted as a motion in the eleclric rt."'Slntchtring docket. III 

their motion, lhe Petitioners request the COll'lmission issuc all order ii1stituting a 

rulemaking to establish standards of conduct governing relationships between 

California's natural g.lS loc.1l distribution companies and electric utilities and their 

affiliated, unregulated marketing entities. They also request that the utilities be required 

to have their nonregulated activities conducted by their affiliate companies, rather than 

the utility itself, subject to the affiliate standards_ 

B}'this decision, we grant the motion for a rulemaking. Interested persons ate 

directed to Rutemaking (R.) 97-0-1-011, adopted today, fot the particulars of our 

rulemaking. In that docket, we will establish standards of conduct governing 

. e relationships betwecn eneig}' utilities and their affiliated, unregulated entities 
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providing energy and energy·reJatcd scrviC('S, and determine whl'ther the utilities 

should be required to have their nonregulatcd activities conducted hy their affiliated 

companies. 

The Motion arid Responses 

.; f '\ ~yit~ ~heir argun\ents for an order insthuting a rulemaking to eslabHsh rull's 

g~\':~:~'i~giiel~li4~hfp' between California's natural gas loc.,1 distribution companies 
. - ... . . ~ ~ ~ 

and electric utiiitics and their affiliated; unregulated market,ng entities, Petitioners 

propose specific rules. By ruling, PetitionerS \',,-ere directed to also provide a sununary 

of the orders 6r decisions the proposed rulemaking would change, and a deadline for 

filing responses was set.' ~fost respondents do not specifically address the llroposcd 

rutes, but they do address the broader issues of whether a rulemaking is appttlpriate, 

how new rules would interact lvith existing rules, and what the Petitioners call' 

"minimunl, generiC standards." These generic standards are: nondtscrilnination 

standards, disclosure at'td information standards, separation standards, and complaint 

and penalt}' procedures. 

\Ve will take lip these broader issues and then the generic standards. \\'e will 

then address the Petitioners' request that utilities be required to have their 

nonregulated activities conducted b}' their ,,(filiate coinpanics and we will tonsider how 

to best coordinate utility·af(iliate rules under consideration in a nUIl,bcr of dockets \,'Hh 

the proposed rutemaking. 

Should the COn'nnlsslon Initiate a Rulemaktng? 

The Petitioners request a rulemaking to e~tablish standards of conduct go\'enling 

relatiollships betwC('n California's natural gas loe.11 distribution companies and electric 

I Responses were filed by the California EnelS), Commission (eEe); California Department of 
General Serviccs1 Unh-crsity of CalUornla, and California State Uni\'ersit}' (DGS/UC/CSU); 
Coastal G<iS Marketing Conlpany (Coastal); Indicated Producers; National Association of 
Energy Service Con'lpanies (NAESCO); Olfice of Ratepayer Advocates; PacifiC Gas and Electric 
Company (PG&E); SMl Diego Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E); Southern California Edison 
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utilitirs ,lnd their affiU,ltoo, unreguJalro marketing entities. They "rgue that cxislins 

rules do not pro\,ide a sufficient safeguard (ron\ affiliate abuses, which the')' asS('rt arc 

already occurring. The}' also argue that significant changes in the Catifomia 

marketplace ((eate the need (or enfor('('able, st.u\dardizoo rules. The Petitioners state 

that the purpose of such rules is lifo ftlcilit.ltc health)' and fair nlarkel competition with 

aU pJayers on equal footing." (Motion" p. 4.) 

111e Petitioners request the Commission act quickl)' to establish these rules. They 

see a serious threat to ron)petition in the ctcalion of numerous affiliatoo marketing 

entities at a time when swift change is occurring in the market. 

Most of the responding parties support the establishment of a rulemaking, but 

differ on SOnle of the particulars of scope and timing. PG&E, (or exan\ple, argues that 

the CommissioJ'l already has a substantial workload associated with implen\enting 

dir'ect access on January 1, 1998, which must takc precedrnce ovcr the requested 

ruten\akir\g. \Vith respect to scope, SCG alld Edison arc arnong a number of parties who 

assert th'lt the rulemaking should be lin'\ited to dc\'eloping standards of conduct or'll)' 

for gas and electric power n\arketing affiliates, and I\ot all (I\onenergy) affiliated 

markcting entities. PG&E, in contrast, suggests that consolidating all existing standards 

for' affiliate tr~msactions in ol\e order through a rulemaking process ma}' be useful. 

Edison argues that the Coounission should concurrently institutc a nllemaking an,t 

iIwestigatiol\ to dearly preSN\'C thc opportunity (or hearings if needed or rcquesteti. 

The CEC and Vantus do not agree that a separate rulen\aking is warranted. 

Rather, Vanttls argues that the Commission currentl}' has in place c((ecll\'c rules and 

policies go\'erning the relationship between energy utilities and their affiliated 

marketers operating in unregulated markets. TIlC CEC ad\'oc,ltes the Commission direct 

a stakeholder working group to de\'elop lltilitr-affiliatc rules. These rules could result 

in regulations, or voluntary industry guidelines and other forms of self-regulation. 

Company (Edison); Southern, CallforlUa Gas Company (SCG); Southern California Utility 
POW('C Pool (SCUPP)i and Vantus Energy CorpOration and Vantus Po\ ... ·er Sef\'iC\.~ (Vantus). 
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\\'e ha\'e alrNdy exprl'sscd our intcrl'st in revicwing our affiliate trtlnsaction 

rules to determine whether they must be modified gi\'en potential sclf-d('aling and 

cross-subsidization i$5u('s that may arise as a result of ehxlric utility restructuring.l At 

present, the affiliate transaction rul('s which app1)' to the energ)' utiliti('s v,uy 

somewhat. Aside from the R('porling Requirements (or Utility-Affiliate Transactions, 

rul('s gO\'erning utility relations with a(filiatrs ha\'e been developed in a nu(nber of 

dockets, largely as a result of corporate restructurings, but also as a result or 
competition being introduced into market segments like natural gas procurement.) 

Recrafting the rules which apply onl)' to energy utilities and their energy affiliates, 

where appropriate, to address the market interactions that may occur in the 

restructured energy market nlak('s sense. To do so, we should extend the scope of the 

rules to rover a(filiates which provide energy-related services as well. Utility entities 

competing to provide energy services should (ace uniforn, rules $0 that no ad"antage or 

disadvantage accntes to a player simply because of differing rcgulations. Both ele<lriC 

and gas utilities and affiliates may market services and interaCt in the marketplace in a 

manner not anticipated under oUr present gas marketing affiliate ntl('s.- Dc,"eloping new 

rul('s or modifying existing rules (or both gas and electric transactions should be 

undertaken. 

A rulemakil\g is the appropriate procedural \'emle for rules development and 

revision. \Vith a formal docket open" parties have a rcad}' (onm\ to address the 

Con\mission on this issue. \Ve agree with Edison that instituting an investigation 

concurrent with the rulemaking is appropriate. 

I See, for cxample, our Updated Ro.ldmap iAxision (D.) 96-12-088, slip op. p. 2. 

) Reporting Requircments for UHlity-Affiliate Transactions were adopted in 0.93-02-019 (.J3 
CPUC 2d 163, 178). Decisions go\'crrungcnerg)t con'lpany corporate restmcturings which 
address affiliate transactions include Qur decision on SDG&E's rrorganization, 0.95-12-018; the 
Edison hol~ing company decision (0.88-01-063, '>.7 CPUC 2d 3-17,375,383); the PG&E holding 
company decision (0.96-11-017). The final rules for utility gas marketing affiliates can be found 
in 0"91-0~-O221 39 crUc 2d 321,324,332 .. 
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Should the Rules Supplant or Supplement ExIsting Rules GovernIng Utility 

Transactions with their Affiliates? 

In their summary of the orders or decisions the proposed rulelllaking would 

change, the Petitioners indic,lte that eXisting 1~lles go\'erning utility/affiliate 

inter,lclions would largely be suppleu\cntcd by an}' standards of conduct adopted in 

the proposed lulcmaldng. Although they intend a neW set of rules to be created, the}' 

acknowledge that the new ntles \'.tOuld have implications for the Commission's existing 

rules. 

DGS/UC/CSU states its position more dearly. It agr('('s that new standards of 

conduct should supplement the Commission's existit\g niles. DGS/UC/CSU argues 

that orders approving new corporate structures for particular utilities, however, should 

remain unchanged since restructuring Ildoes not obviate the need for the detailed 

commitn\ents made b}' utilities in exchange (or authorization to alter their corporate 

structure." (DGS/UC/CSU Response, p. 5.) In contrast, the Indicated Producers seems 

to argue fot the nc\\' rltlcs completely sllpplanting existing rules. It argues that the 

existing rules are outdated, ha\'e market participants confused as to their applicability, 

and contain gaps with respect to the entitles covered. 

scupp cautiO}'lS the Cornmission in its con'ln\ents supporting the Petitioners that 

rules intended to govern the utility-affiliate relations between the merged Pacific 

Enterpriscs/Enova Corporation (PE/Eno\'a) and its a (filiates are under consideration in 

Application (A.) 96-10-038. 

As we stated above, we intend these rules to apply to interc\ctiotts between 

utilities and their affiliates prOViding energy and energy-related services. \Ve agree with 

DGS/UC/CSU that orders appro"h'lg new corpor.\te structures for particular utilities 

should remain unchanged since restructuring docs not obviate the need for the detailed 

commitments made by utilities in exchange (or authorization to alter their corporate 

structures. Unlike the guidelines and policies for aWliale transactions adopted in the 
. . 

decisio!1S 01\ corporate testntcturil'lgs, these rules developed through R.97-0-t-OI1, 

adopted today, \ .. ·ilt apply only to that subset of utility affiliates \\'hkh market energ}' 

and energy-related services. 
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1I0\\'e\'('f, supplementing existing OtIC'S with a uniforn\ set of rul('s may (esult in 

individual ul ili ties being placed in the untenable position of being obligated to ron\ply 

wilh competing rules on the same issue (or at least rules subJed to different 

int('fpretations.) The utilit)'/arfiliale standards nllemaking we adopt today should 

address this issue. 

Like other orders approving new corporate structures, the a(fiUate transactions 

rules under consideration in the PE/Enova merger application Apply to an of the 

resulting company*s affiliate transactions, and not just those with its energy and energy

related aifiliates. As scurp suggests, we will coordinate our consideration of any 

affiliate trai1Saction rules in the PE/Enova docket and those rutes proposed in 

R. 97-04-011. 

The Reporting Requirements lor Utility-Affiliate Tran..~ctions present a unique 

circumstance, These rules apply to an clectrk/ gas and telephone utilities substantially 

unifonh reporting requirements for transactions \ .... ith their affiliates. They govenl the 

Tt'/1t1Tliug of allowed transactions between utilities and thek "f(iliates whereas the 

existing affiliate rules referred to abo':e go mote to which transactions arc allowed or 

how allowed transactions may oc<:ur. At this juncture, we do not anticipate-the 

Reporting Requirements for UtiHty-A(filiate Transactions to change with the adoption 

of new standards of conduct governing utility transactions with affiliates which market 

energ}' and energ)~~related services. 

Should the Rulemaklng Include Nondiscrimination Standards? 

The Petitioners argue that standards of <:onduct should include, at a minimum, 

provisions which ensure that preference is not given to custoniers of affiliates, or 

rcqul'sts for service from affiliates, relath'e to Ilonaffiliated suppliers and their 

(Ustonlers. Also, the Petitioners argue that preferential access for affiliates to utility 

assets should be prohibited. Petitioners argue that the rules should state that discounts, 

(l'bates or fcc waivers offered by the utility to its affiliate nlust be contemporaneously 

offered to all similarly situated nonaffiliated suppliers or customers; and that service 

requests made to the tHUhy nlust be processed by the utility without regard to the 
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supplier idcntity. NAr~CO "grCes, spedf)'ing that a nondiscrimination standard should 

apply to the terms, conditions and sen'ires related to an monopoly functions 

undC'ftaken by the distribution cOnll)any. It illcll1des distribution sen'ire, def\lult eleclric 

sC'f\'ire, demand-side management programs, and me-tering and billing anlong the 

distribution companies' monopoly functions. SCG also geller.llly agrees with the 

Petitioners regarding the inclusion of nondiscrin,ination standards in propOsed rules. 

\Ve ha\'e included nondiscrimination standards in other of our affiliate 

transactions rules,' It is appropriate to include nondiscrimination standards in utility

affiliate standards of conduct. 

Should the Rul~makir'lg Include otsclosure and InfOrmation Standards? 

The Petitioners slate that a utility must not be permitted to disclose to its affiliate 

any infornlation which the utilit}' iC\.--ei\'es froin a nonaffiliated custornerj<l potential 

customer, supplier or their agent; ot a marketer or other entity. 11\c Petitioncrs also 

state that if a utility provides any ttansportation/transrnission or sales/n\arketing 

information to the markctilig a(filiate it should be contemporaneously provided to all 

potential users, affiliated and nonaffiliated, on its. system. The Petitioners suggest a 

number of disclosure methods and reporting teqttirements related to this proposed 

rule. 

SCG gener.tIly agrees with the Petitioners. DGS/UC/CSU and NAESCO both 

agree that the rules should provide for nOripteferential access to Information. 

I In our Rules (or Gas Utilit}' PtoCurerrlent (D.91-Oi-02~), (or example, we state that 
"[eJmplo}'ces of the gas utilities shall not perform an)' (unctions (or utility affiliates eXCept those 
servi<X'S which they offer to others 01\ an equal b.1sis ... " (39 CPUC ~d at 332.) Similarly, in our 
Guidelines (or Transactions Beh\'een Pacific and .1 Categor}'111 BeJow-thc-Une Affiliate, we 
require the Sale of tariffed goods and serviCes fron\ Pacific Telesis to the affiliate to be at rates 
governed b;' the tariffs. (Guidelines for Tr.msactions Between Pacific and a Category III Below
the-Line Affiliat('lp, 1.) 
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VanhlS points out that adopting Petitioners' llrohibilion on disclosure is too 

broad (or it would prohibit the sharing of customer-spedfic information with an 

aUiliate when the customer has expressly conS('ntoo to the sharing of information. 

Among the more controversial of the Petitioners' proposals is that the 

Commission should prohibit the utility from providing leads to nlarkcting affiliates. 

The proposed rules should also, Petitioners continue, direct the utility to refrain from 

giving the appear,lntc that the utility s}X'aks on behalf of its affiliate, and the affiliate 

should be prohibited from trading upon, promoting or advertising its affiliation with 

the utility. The PetHiollers also want the affiBate to be directed to refrain from 

suggesting it receives preferential treatffi('nt due to its affiliation. 

SDG&E believes this proposal goes too fat. It argues that in a competitive 

market, ClistOJl1.l'rS should receive as much accurate information about gas and 

c!ci:hidty suppliers as possible. It points out that fOr sOme customers, a marketers' 

a(filiation with a utilit}' would be a plus, (or others it would be a minus. SDG&E !urther 

states that the Cornmission has previously determined that the name and reputation of 

a ulillty is not an asset to which ratepaycrs have a clain\.$ SDG&E argucs that thcse 

assets should not be dc\'aluoo in an attcmpt to promote con\pctition by artificially 

fcttering utility marketing affiliates. Vantlls nlakes similar argumcnts, and adds that 

there should be no prohibition against utility pron\OliOl\ of an affiliate so long as it is 

not funded by r.ltcpayers and the utilit}, makes it clear that the affiliate is competing 

with others. Vantus also points out that the Commission has approved jOint marketing 

in the teleoommuniralions market, subject to certain conditions. 

Disclosure to affiliatcs of n\arket information not provided to othet market 

players would unf.lirly ad\'al'\tage affiliates in marketing their services. Again, our 

eXisting rulcs governing transactions with af(iHatcs include rutes governing the 

disclosure of utilit), and utilit), cllstomcr information. The proposed rulcs in R.97-0-t-Oll 

$ SDG&E cites D.95·12-018, slip op. at 24 (citing 27 CPUC 2d at 369). 
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should prohibit disclosure of utilit)' and utilit)' clistomer information with the ('xccplion 

of (;ustomcr·spccific informalion where the customer has consented to disclosure. 

\Ve cue not pr('parc·d at this time, howen'r, to rule on whether the utiliHcs should 

be prohibited from providing I('ads to n,arketing affiliates, or to rule on any prohibition 

of the affiliates trading upon, promoting or advcrtising their affiliation with utilities. 

The proposed nltt'S in R,97-0-l-011 should address these aspects of disclosure and 

information sharing. 

Should the Rulen'u~khlg Include Se(:?aratlon Standards? 

In their motion, the Petitioners argue that the \ltility and affil!ate operations 

should be functionally and operationally separate to prc\'ent cfoss-subsidization of the 

marketing a (filiate by \ltility ratepayers. They propose that utility and a((iliate 

employees should function independentl)~ of eacholherj be employed by separdte 

corporate entities; reside in separate officeS; and titilize separate (on\putet and 

information systems. They also propose the utility and affiliate maintain scpa"rate books 

of accounts and rC'COrcls. To the extent the affiliate uses utility assets, the Petitioners 

rcrommend the utilit)' not be pcrntlUed to charge the affiliate less than the embedded 

cost of S('r\'i~ for that usc. 

Though SCG generaUy agrees with the Petitioners' proposed S('paration 

standards, it argues that ernployC<'S of afCiliates should be allowed access to the 

computer and other informatiOI\ systems of the utility. SCG states that the Federal 

Energy Regulatory Conm\issiOll (FERC) has concluded that so long as adequate securit}· 

measures arc in place to ensure that cOllfidenlial marketing information is not 

improperly cOlweyed from the utility to the marketing affiliate, the sharing of 

information systems is approprhlte. SeG agrees that use by the affiliate of utility assets 

must be accon'lpanied- by reimbursement, but the cost it re<:ommends be assigned is not 

the embedded cost of service. Rather, SCG recommends the affiliate reimburse the 

utility at a compelitive r.lle or "fully loaded" cost of service. 

Our existing rules governing transactions with affiliates include separations 

standards. R.97-0.J-Oll should also. 
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Should the Aulemaklng Include Special Complatnt Procedures~ 

The Petitioners argue that in ordN to make the standards n\e<lnillgful, utilities 

need a procedure by which all complaints arc referroo to the utility's geHer,ll counsd 

for informal processing and possible resolution prior to, or if r('SOh-ed, in lieu of, the 

filing of a fomlal comp1aiJlt with the Commission. DGS/UC/CSU agrees with the 

Petitioners, and further states that it supports an expedited pr()C('ss to review 

complaints rdated to the breach of standards of conduct as a means to minimize 

barriers to compJaints by small players. Coastal urges the Commission to establish a 

complaint procedure that requires the utility, with Commission o\'ersight, to respond 

expeditiously and formally to chaiges of discrimination or violation of the affiliate 

rules. 

PG&E and SOC&E argue that it is unclear why a separate complaint proredute 
- ,. . 

for marketing affiliate issues is warranted. PG&B adds that establishing stich a 
procedure would elevate marketing affiliate issues beyond basic custoiner concerns 

such as utility service or billing. 

At this juncture, we are not con\'incoo that a separate complaint procedure is 

needed (or purJ.lOSes of add rl'SSi ng n'tarketing affiliate issues. Our present coJ't\plaint 

procedure requires the utility to answer a complaint expeditiously (in 30 days) and 

formally. \Vith the recent establishment of the Consumer Services Division, however, 

we emphasize that "(tJhe Con\nlission must .•. be prepared to address both the new 

commercial relationships and the fair-dealing issues which ate likely to arise with the 

continued movement toward greater competition in various markets." (1997 Business 

Plan, pp. XIV-1-2.) Competitor complaints regarding utility-affiliate relations and 

transactkms fall into this area of the Consun\cr Services Division's responsibilities. 

Ncw approaches for addressing informal complaints, outlined in our Business 

Plan, arc available to all complainants. The proposal advanced by Petitioners suggests 

the complainant and utility attempt to resoh'e the complaint informally prior to .. 
availing themselves of the Consumer Services Division's new approaches to infonnal 

resolution and the Commission's formal process. Nothing in our rules prohibits a 

complainant and utility front attempting to resol\'e a complaint informally. Abscl\t a 
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successful conclusion to such an aU('mpt, our new appro.lche'S for addr('Ssing informal 

comp1aints provide surfident Commission o\'ersight of informal complaints 10 

complainants who wish to take ad\'ant'lge of our resolution scr\'iC('S. 

Should the Rulemaklng Establish Special Penalties for Violations of the 
Rules? 

The Petitioners request the Commission create a penalty for violaH(Ul of the 

standards of conduct. They argue that as long as a utility adopts and enforces the 

standards of tonducll it and its affiliated ri,arketNs should be pern-liUed to market 

energ)' ser"i(('S in competition with other sUPl')}i(,fs in the utility's service territory. If 

the utility or the affiliate is found by the Con\mission to have failed to comply \\'ith the 

standards, the Petitioners arguc that the penalty should be that the n\arketing affiliate is 

thereafter prohibitC\.i from marketing in the utility'S service territory. DGS/UC/CSU 

agrees that special pcnaltie'S (or violations of the standards should be est.lblished. 

However, it argues that less severe penalties should also be available to ensure less 

severe infr,lctions are appropriately addressed. 

PG&E argues thai the proposed "one strike, you're out" penalty is extrenle, 

inequitable, and arguably beyond the Corilnlission's jurisdiction to irll.posc. "'hill' 

arguing that the specific penalty llroposro by Petitioners is not within the power of the 

Commission, Vantus recognizes that the Cou\mission U\ust have the discretion to 

remedy noncompliance with its rules and policies. SOC&E poiI'lts out that the Public 

Utilities (PU) Code already provide'S fot monetary penalties (or violation of 

Comu\ission orders (§ 2107) and for prohibited tr.lJ1sactions with an "ffiJiated company 

(§ 798).' 

Since we ha,'e penalty authority in place and we want standards of conduct 

read}· for in'tplenlcntation nQ later than January 1 .. 1998, we Willli.ot include penalty 

, PU Code § 798 applies only to payments to or received from subsidiaries and affiliates . 
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provisions sredfie to violations of the standards of conduct in the utility/affiliate 

standards rulemaking. 

Should Utllitles be Required to Conduct Unregulated Activitles Through 
Affiliate Companies? 

The PetitiollrTS slate that the}' welcome competition from utilit)' affiliates as long 

as all suppliers arc trrated equally by a utility. The)' idrntifr two prerequisites which 

they argue ensure equal treatment. One is the est"blishment of dearly articulated and 

cnfor(Cable standards of conduct governing the relationship between the utilities and 

their marketing affiliates, which we ha,'c discussed abo,'e. The other prerequisite is that 

the utility providing services within a monopoly structure limit its actions to those 

servict's. The Petitioners ask the Commission to delineate those regulated activities 

appropriate (or the utilities to perform versus the unregulated, competitive activitics 

better ~rforn\ed by a n\arkcting affiliate. 

SCUPP points oul that this aspect of the Petitioners' n'totion is opposed to a 

ptoposal made b}' SCG in its Perfoimantc-b~sed Ratenlaking (PBR) A.95-06-00i. SCUpp 

asks the Commission to coordinate the processing of the motion and the related aspect 

of SCG's FBR application. 

In its application, SCG seeks the ability to offer new products and services, either 

itself or through an affiliate, without prior Commission approval, assuming these 

progr.ln\S arc funded with shareholdet dollars. It also asks the Con'nl'tission to agree 

that the Conlmission will not regulate the priccs, terms and conditions for new products 

and scf\'ices; that the profits or losses from new products and services should flow 

entirely to shareholders; and that existing producls and services that are offered on an 

unbundled. basis in the future should be treated in the same manner as new utmty

related products and services. 

\Ve agree with SCUPP that coordination of the motion al'\d this asped of SCG's 

PBR application is appropriate. \Ve are concerned that addressing this aspect of SCG's 

PBR application could place SCG and its affiliates at an unfair advantage vis a vis the 

other Califon'lia energy utilities and their alfiliates. TI,e bold step in deregulation of 

energy services SCG proposes is best accomplished in a man.ner which applies uniform 
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rules to Ihe enNSY utilities and their affiliates. As we (oster competition in the ('ners)' 

marketplace, it is our l{'sponsibility 10 ensure> that enlr)' by the energy utilities and their 

affiliates into the unregulated market (or energy produ(t~ and ser\'ires is 01\ an ('(]ual 

(ooting. \\'e addr('ss coordination (urther in R.97-o-t-Oll. 

Findings of Fact 

1. On Dt."'Ccmbcr 9,1996, Enron Capital and Tr~\de Resourc{'S, New Energ)' 

Ventures, Inc., the School Project (or Utility Rate Reduction and the Regional Energy 

Managen\ent Coalition, The Utilit)' Reform Network, Utility Consumers' Action 

Network, and XENERGY, Inc. (collcctl\,c1y, Petitioners) filed a motion which was 

accept~ into the electric restructuring docket. The Petitioners requ('st the Commission 

issue an order instituting a lulemaking to establish standards of conduct governing 

relationships between California's natural gas IOC~ll distribution "rompanies and electric 

utilities and their affiliated, unregulated marketing entities: They also reqllest that the 

utilities be required to have their nonregulatcd activities conduded by their affiliate 

companies, lath('r than the utility itself, suhjt'it to the a(millie standards. 

2. The affiliate transactio)) nll('s which prest-I)lIy apply to the eHerg}' utilities Val}' 

somewhat since they were developed in a number of dockets, largely as a result of 

corporate restntcturings, but also as a result of cOHlpetition being introduced into 

market segn\ents like natum} gas procuren~ent. 

3. Utilit}· ('ntities competing to prOVide ('nerg}' services should face uniform rules 

so that no advantage or disadvantage accrues to a pla}'er simp!)' bec~luse of differing 

regulations 

4. Other California utility-aWliate transaction rules include nondiscrimination 

sfandards, disclosure alld infon'tlallon standards, and separation st.lndards. 

5. Disclosure to affiliates of market information not provided to other market 

players would unfairly advantage affiliat('s in marketing their servic('s. 

6. Out present conlplaint procedure requires the utility to answer a complaitU 

expeditiously (in 30 days) and formaUy. 
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7. Nothing in our rules prohibits a complainant and utility (rom ath~mpting to 

resolve a complaint informally. Absent a successful cond\l~ion to such an aUempt, the 

new approaches our Consuu\('c Scrvires Division emplo}'s for addressing informal 

complaints provide sufficient Commission oversight of inforn\al complaints to 

complainants who wish to take advantage of our (esolutiO!\ services. 

8. The PU Code provides (or penalties for violation of Commission orders. 

9. As we foster competition in the energy n\arketplace, it is our responsihilit}· to 

ensure that entry by the energy utilities and their affiliates into the unregulated market 

for energy prOducts and services is on an equal footing. 

ConclustOn of Law 
Developing new rules of modifying existing rules for both gas and electric 

utility-affiliate transadi6rt5 should bOe undertaken in a rulemaking and in\'(>Stigation 

setting. The rules should be developed for implementation on an expedited basis. 

ORDER 

- IT IS ORDERED that: 

The Motion for Order Instituting Rut~makirtg 00 Standards of COllducl for 

r-.1arketing Affiliates, filed by Enron Capital and TrAde Resources, Nc"· Energy 

Ventures, Inc.,. the School Pro jed for Utility Rate Reduction, the Regional Energy 

Managen\ent CoatLti6n, The Utilit}' Reform Network} Utility Consumers' Action 

Network, and XENERCY, Int., is granted as contained in Rulemaking 97-Q.t-Ol1. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated April 9,. 1997, at San Fr.mdsco, California. 
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P. GREGORY CONLON 
President 

JESSIE J. KNIGHT1 JR. 
HENRY~t-DUQUE 
JOsIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BILAS 

Commissioners 


